
Home Farm Hotel & Restaurant 
Authentic Thai Food Takeaway. 

    
StartersStartersStartersStarters    

 
1.1.1.1.    Spring Rolls: Spring Rolls: Spring Rolls: Spring Rolls: Deep-fried spring rolls filled with vegetables, glass noodles, sweet 
corn, carrots, white onions, and white cabbage, served with sweet & sour sauce. 
    

 Vegetable          Vegetable          Vegetable          Vegetable                                      £5.£5.£5.£5.36363636    
 Bacon / Cheese       Bacon / Cheese       Bacon / Cheese       Bacon / Cheese               ££££6.266.266.266.26    
 Prawn / Cheese     Prawn / Cheese     Prawn / Cheese     Prawn / Cheese             ££££7.17.17.17.16666    
    

2. 2. 2. 2. Gai Gai Gai Gai Tempura: Tempura: Tempura: Tempura: Deep-fried chicken, salad cream & seaweed.                
                                                                ££££6.266.266.266.26                            
      
3. K3. K3. K3. Koongoongoongoong    Tempura: Tempura: Tempura: Tempura: Deep-fried prawns, salad cream, Seaweed.    
                                                ££££7.167.167.167.16        
    
4. Chicken Wings (Herbs): 4. Chicken Wings (Herbs): 4. Chicken Wings (Herbs): 4. Chicken Wings (Herbs): Deep-fried with a blend of herbs.                                                    
                                                                                                                    ££££6.266.266.266.26                                
      
5. Chicken Wings (Tamarind5. Chicken Wings (Tamarind5. Chicken Wings (Tamarind5. Chicken Wings (Tamarind):):):): Tamarind, crispy onions, crispy seaweed & crispy 
noodles.                   £6.266.266.266.26                            
      
6. Chicken Satay: 6. Chicken Satay: 6. Chicken Satay: 6. Chicken Satay: Grilled & marinated fillets of chicken on skewers, served with 
peanut sauce.                                                ££££7.167.167.167.16    
    
7777. Crispy Belly Pork: . Crispy Belly Pork: . Crispy Belly Pork: . Crispy Belly Pork: Cream sauce Chinese style, crispy seaweed & crispy noodles.
                                        ££££7.167.167.167.16    
    
8. Spare Ribs: 8. Spare Ribs: 8. Spare Ribs: 8. Spare Ribs: Slow cooked infused with Thai herbs, lemongrass, fresh chili, lime 
leaves, pepper, garlic, soy sauce, fish sauce and oyster sauce.             
                                    ££££6.266.266.266.26    
    
9. Scallops: 9. Scallops: 9. Scallops: 9. Scallops: Served with garlic and butter.        ££££8.968.968.968.96    
    

If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary 
requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.our team before ordering on the telephone.our team before ordering on the telephone.our team before ordering on the telephone.    



    
    
10. Tom Yum Soup: 10. Tom Yum Soup: 10. Tom Yum Soup: 10. Tom Yum Soup: Lemon grass, galangal, mushroom, tomato, lime leaves & chili. 
    

 Mushroom        Mushroom        Mushroom        Mushroom                        ££££5.365.365.365.36    
 Chicken            Chicken            Chicken            Chicken                                ££££6.266.266.266.26    
 PrawnPrawnPrawnPrawn                                    ££££7.167.167.167.16    

    
11111111:::: Tom Kha GaiTom Kha GaiTom Kha GaiTom Kha Gai (Chicken): Coconut milk, lemon grass, galangal, mushroom, tomato, 
lime leaves & chili. 
                               ££££6.266.266.266.26    
    

    
If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary 

requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.our team before ordering on the telephone.our team before ordering on the telephone.our team before ordering on the telephone.    

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Home Farm Hotel & Restaurant 
Authentic Thai Food Takeaway. 

Mains 
    

Yum Salads:Yum Salads:Yum Salads:Yum Salads:    
    
11112222. Mixed Seafood S. Mixed Seafood S. Mixed Seafood S. Mixed Seafood Salad (Spicy): alad (Spicy): alad (Spicy): alad (Spicy): Glass noodles, Thai chilies, onions, tomatoes and 
carrots.       ££££15.2615.2615.2615.26    
                
 
13131313. Yum . Yum . Yum . Yum BeefBeefBeefBeef: Spicy Thai style salad with Thai chilies, onions, tomatoes, carrots, 
coriander and cucumber.                                                            ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06                         
                                    
    
14141414. Nam Tok (Grilled) . Nam Tok (Grilled) . Nam Tok (Grilled) . Nam Tok (Grilled) Lightly blended with a dressing of lemon juice, garlic, roasted 
rice powder, onions, lime juice and chili.        
    

 Chicken     Chicken     Chicken     Chicken                                                 ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36                                                                            
 PorkPorkPorkPork                                                ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36    
 DuckDuckDuckDuck                                                            ££££15.2615.2615.2615.26                                
 BeefBeefBeefBeef                                                    ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06                

                            
15151515. Lar. Lar. Lar. Larb (Chopped & Stir) b (Chopped & Stir) b (Chopped & Stir) b (Chopped & Stir) Lightly blended with a dressing of lemon juice, garlic, 
roasted rice powder, onions, lime juice and Chili.        
    

 Chicken    Chicken    Chicken    Chicken                                                    ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36                                                                                
 PorkPorkPorkPork                                                £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 DuckDuckDuckDuck                                                            £1£1£1£15.265.265.265.26                                
 BeefBeefBeefBeef                                                    ££££11117.067.067.067.06                    

 
16161616. Pla Koong (King Prawns. Pla Koong (King Prawns. Pla Koong (King Prawns. Pla Koong (King Prawns): ): ): ): Lemon grass, red onion, Thai chili sauce, lemon, fresh 
Chili, fish sauce, spring onion, coriander.        
                                ££££11117.067.067.067.06    
    

If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary 
requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.telephone.telephone.telephone.    



YangYangYangYang    (Grilled With Jaw (Grilled With Jaw (Grilled With Jaw (Grilled With Jaw SauceSauceSauceSauce    Spicy)Spicy)Spicy)Spicy)    
    
17171717....    Yang NeuaYang NeuaYang NeuaYang Neua    Lemon juice, garlic, roasted rice powder, onions, fish sauce and chili 
powder.     
    

 Chicken     Chicken     Chicken     Chicken                                                                 ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36                                                                                
 PorkPorkPorkPork                                                                    £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 Beef     Beef     Beef     Beef                                                                     £1£1£1£17.067.067.067.06                            

    
18181818....    Grill SeafoodGrill SeafoodGrill SeafoodGrill Seafood    Lemon juice, garlic, fresh Thai chili, fish sauce. (Spicy)    
    

 MusselsMusselsMusselsMussels            £12.56£12.56£12.56£12.56    
 SquidSquidSquidSquid                ££££11114.364.364.364.36    
 FishFishFishFish                ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    
 PrawnsPrawnsPrawnsPrawns                                            £1£1£1£17.067.067.067.06    
 Mixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed Seafood        £1£1£1£17.967.967.967.96    

    
11119999. Deep fried Duck with Tamarind. Deep fried Duck with Tamarind. Deep fried Duck with Tamarind. Deep fried Duck with Tamarind    Sauce: Sauce: Sauce: Sauce:     
(Taste (Taste (Taste (Taste Sweet)Sweet)Sweet)Sweet)    Tamarind, crispy onions, crispy seaweed & crispy noodles.   
         ££££15.2615.2615.2615.26    
  

20202020. Koong Tamarin (King Prawns. Koong Tamarin (King Prawns. Koong Tamarin (King Prawns. Koong Tamarin (King Prawns) ) ) ) Tamarind, crispy onions, crispy seaweed & 
crispy noodles.        ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    
    
21212121. Deep fried Fish (Sweet Spicy Sauce. Deep fried Fish (Sweet Spicy Sauce. Deep fried Fish (Sweet Spicy Sauce. Deep fried Fish (Sweet Spicy Sauce) ) ) )     
Tamarind, onions, red and green peppers, sweet basil and chili.   

£17.0617.0617.0617.06 

    
PAD (SPAD (SPAD (SPAD (Stir Friedtir Friedtir Friedtir Fried))))    

 
22222222. Pad Thai. Pad Thai. Pad Thai. Pad Thai Rice noodle, egg, bean sprouts, spring onions, tamarind sauce and 
garlic. 
 

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken                ££££11114.364.364.364.36        
 PrawnPrawnPrawnPrawn                                        ££££11117.067.067.067.06                                                                            

 
        

If you have any queries about If you have any queries about If you have any queries about If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary 
requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.    

    
23232323. Pad See Aiw. Pad See Aiw. Pad See Aiw. Pad See Aiw    Egg noodles in broth with Vegetables.            



            
 Chicken     Chicken     Chicken     Chicken                                                 £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 PorkPorkPorkPork                                                ££££11114.364.364.364.36    
 PrawnPrawnPrawnPrawn                                                            £1£1£1£17.067.067.067.06        
                                                                

24242424. Pad Woon Sen. Pad Woon Sen. Pad Woon Sen. Pad Woon Sen    Stir Fried Glass noodles with Vegetables.    
    

 Chicken     Chicken     Chicken     Chicken                                                 £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 PorkPorkPorkPork                                                ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36    
 PrawnPrawnPrawnPrawn                                                            £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06        

    
25252525. Pad Pong Kari. Pad Pong Kari. Pad Pong Kari. Pad Pong Kari    Curry powder, egg, milk, chili oil, sesame oil, oyster sauce, and 
onions.  

 MusselsMusselsMusselsMussels            £12.56£12.56£12.56£12.56    
 SquidSquidSquidSquid                £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 FishFishFishFish                £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 PrawnsPrawnsPrawnsPrawns                                            £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 Mixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed Seafood        £17.96£17.96£17.96£17.96    

    
26262626. . . . Pad Met Mamuang Pad Met Mamuang Pad Met Mamuang Pad Met Mamuang ––––    Stir FryStir FryStir FryStir Fry    
Chicken, cashewnuts, mixed peppers, mushrooms, onions, spring onions and oyster 
sauce.         ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36 
    
27272727. Beef Oyste. Beef Oyste. Beef Oyste. Beef Oysterrrr    ----    Stir fried with oyster sauce, onions, mixed sweet pepper and Spring 
Onion.        ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06                                    
 

28282828. . . . Thai Sweet & SourThai Sweet & SourThai Sweet & SourThai Sweet & Sour    ----    Pineapple, tomato, onions, peppers and cucumber.        
 

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken            ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36    
 FishFishFishFish                                        ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06        

    
29292929. Pad Kha Pow. Pad Kha Pow. Pad Kha Pow. Pad Kha Pow    ----    Sweet basil, fresh green beans, Thai chili, garlic and onions.        
    

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken            £14.36£14.36£14.36£14.36    
 PorkPorkPorkPork                £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 DuckDuckDuckDuck                £15.26£15.26£15.26£15.26    
 BeefBeefBeefBeef                £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 PrawnsPrawnsPrawnsPrawns                                            £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 Mixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed Seafood        £17.96£17.96£17.96£17.96    

    
If you If you If you If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary 

requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonerequirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonerequirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonerequirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone....    

    



30303030. Pad . Pad . Pad . Pad ChaChaChaCha    ----    Fresh chili, garlic, lime leaves, spring onions and galingale.    
    
    

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken            £14.36£14.36£14.36£14.36    
 PorkPorkPorkPork                £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 DuckDuckDuckDuck                £15.26£15.26£15.26£15.26    
 BeefBeefBeefBeef                £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 PrawnsPrawnsPrawnsPrawns                                            £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 Mixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed Seafood        £17.96£17.96£17.96£17.96    

    
33331111.Pad Tom Yum .Pad Tom Yum .Pad Tom Yum .Pad Tom Yum HangHangHangHang    Lemongrass, galangal, mushroom, tomato, lime leaves, chili 
and Thai sweet basil. 
    

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken                                            ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36                                                
 Mixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed Seafood    ££££11117.967.967.967.96    

    

    
33332222. . . . Koong Tod Katiem Koong Tod Katiem Koong Tod Katiem Koong Tod Katiem (King Prawns) (King Prawns) (King Prawns) (King Prawns) Garlic sauce.    
                                        ££££11117.067.067.067.06    
  

 

33333333. Pad Pik Pow Mussels . Pad Pik Pow Mussels . Pad Pik Pow Mussels . Pad Pik Pow Mussels Chili oil, milk, basil, garlic, oyster sauce and fresh chili.
                                                                ££££11114.364.364.364.36    
         

 

33334444. Pad Takrai. Pad Takrai. Pad Takrai. Pad Takrai    (Spare Ribs)(Spare Ribs)(Spare Ribs)(Spare Ribs)    Lemon grass, garlic, oyster sauce, fresh chili, fish sauce.
           ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36    
 
         

33335555. Mookroob Pad Kra Pow. Mookroob Pad Kra Pow. Mookroob Pad Kra Pow. Mookroob Pad Kra Pow    (Crispy Belly Pork)(Crispy Belly Pork)(Crispy Belly Pork)(Crispy Belly Pork)    Sweet basil, fresh green beans, 
Thai chili, garlic and onions.                                      ££££11115.265.265.265.26    
    
 

33336666. Pad Khing (. Pad Khing (. Pad Khing (. Pad Khing (Stir FStir FStir FStir Frierierieried Ginger) d Ginger) d Ginger) d Ginger) Ginger, onions, mushroom, spring onions.    
                                

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken                ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36    
 PorkPorkPorkPork                    ££££11114.364.364.364.36    
 DuckDuckDuckDuck                    ££££15.2615.2615.2615.26    
 FishFishFishFish                    ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    

    
    

If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary you have any special dietary you have any special dietary you have any special dietary 
requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonerequirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonerequirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonerequirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone....    

    



THAI CURRYTHAI CURRYTHAI CURRYTHAI CURRY    
    
    
33337777. Slow Cooked Massaman Lamb. Slow Cooked Massaman Lamb. Slow Cooked Massaman Lamb. Slow Cooked Massaman Lamb    Coconut milk, massaman curry, potato and 
peanuts.        £15.26£15.26£15.26£15.26     

 
    
33338888. Green Curry. Green Curry. Green Curry. Green Curry    Coconut milk, bamboo shoot, mixed vegetables and sweet basil. 
    

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken            £14.36£14.36£14.36£14.36    
 PorkPorkPorkPork                £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 DuckDuckDuckDuck                £15.26£15.26£15.26£15.26    
 BeefBeefBeefBeef                £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 PrawnsPrawnsPrawnsPrawns                                            £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 Mixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed Seafood        £17.96£17.96£17.96£17.96    

    
39393939. Red Curry. Red Curry. Red Curry. Red Curry    Coconut milk, bamboo shoot, mixed vegetables and sweet basil.    
    

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken            £14.36£14.36£14.36£14.36    
 PorkPorkPorkPork                £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 DuckDuckDuckDuck                £15.26£15.26£15.26£15.26    
 BeefBeefBeefBeef                £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 PrawnsPrawnsPrawnsPrawns                                            £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 Mixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed Seafood        £17.96£17.96£17.96£17.96    

    
40404040. Panang Curry. Panang Curry. Panang Curry. Panang Curry    Coconut milk, bamboo shoot, mixed vegetables & sweet basil. 
    

 ChickenChickenChickenChicken            £14.36£14.36£14.36£14.36    
 PorkPorkPorkPork                £1£1£1£14.364.364.364.36    
 DuckDuckDuckDuck                £15.26£15.26£15.26£15.26    
 BeefBeefBeefBeef                £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 PrawnsPrawnsPrawnsPrawns                                            £17.06£17.06£17.06£17.06    
 Mixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed SeafoodMixed Seafood        £17.96£17.96£17.96£17.96    

    
41414141. Red Curry Duck. Red Curry Duck. Red Curry Duck. Red Curry Duck    Coconut milk, pineapple, tomato, sweet basil.            
                                    ££££15.2615.2615.2615.26        

    
If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary 

requirements/ allergies, please talk to requirements/ allergies, please talk to requirements/ allergies, please talk to requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.    

VEGETABLESVEGETABLESVEGETABLESVEGETABLES    



 
42424242. Pad Pak Rua. Pad Pak Rua. Pad Pak Rua. Pad Pak Ruammmm    Stir-fried mixed vegetables.                  ££££8.068.068.068.06                 

 
44443333. P. P. P. Pad Broccoli ad Broccoli ad Broccoli ad Broccoli Stir-fried Broccoli.               ££££8.068.068.068.06     

         
44444444. Pad White Cabbage. Pad White Cabbage. Pad White Cabbage. Pad White Cabbage    Stir-fried, ginger and soy sauce....            ££££8.068.068.068.06 
                                            

STSTSTSTEAMEAMEAMEAM    MENUMENUMENUMENU    
 

44445555. Pla Nuieng Seaiw. Pla Nuieng Seaiw. Pla Nuieng Seaiw. Pla Nuieng Seaiw    Ginger, Soy sauce, Spring Onions. 
 

 SalmonSalmonSalmonSalmon                                    ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    
 Sea BassSea BassSea BassSea Bass                ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    
 HaHaHaHakekekeke                ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    

 

44446666. Pla Nuieng Manaw. Pla Nuieng Manaw. Pla Nuieng Manaw. Pla Nuieng Manaw    Fresh Thai chili, garlic, lemon. (Spicy) 
    

 SalmonSalmonSalmonSalmon                                    ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    
 Sea BassSea BassSea BassSea Bass                ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    
 HakeHakeHakeHake                ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    

     

 

44447777. Pla Rad Pik Sam Rod . Pla Rad Pik Sam Rod . Pla Rad Pik Sam Rod . Pla Rad Pik Sam Rod Deep fried fish, sweet and sour, chili sauce. 
 

 SalmonSalmonSalmonSalmon                                    ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    
 Sea BassSea BassSea BassSea Bass                ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    
 HakeHakeHakeHake                ££££17.0617.0617.0617.06    

     

44448888. Pan. Pan. Pan. Pan----steamed musselssteamed musselssteamed musselssteamed mussels    Lemon grass, galangal, basil and seafood sauce.    
                                        ££££11114.364.364.364.36    

  
49494949. . . . Po Po Po Po Tak Mixed Seafood (Soup) Tak Mixed Seafood (Soup) Tak Mixed Seafood (Soup) Tak Mixed Seafood (Soup) Lemon grass, galangal, mushroom, tomato, lime 
leaves, chili and Thai sweet basil.                                    
                                        ££££11117.967.967.967.96                            
                 

    
If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary 

requirements/ requirements/ requirements/ requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonallergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonallergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephonallergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.e.e.e.    

SPECIAL MENUSPECIAL MENUSPECIAL MENUSPECIAL MENU    



 
55551111. Home Farm Fried Rice. Home Farm Fried Rice. Home Farm Fried Rice. Home Farm Fried Rice Chinese sausage, dried shrimp, eggs, pineapple, potato, 
bacon, crispy garlic, onions, spring onion.       
         ££££14.3614.3614.3614.36 

 

All Mains Menu IncludeAll Mains Menu IncludeAll Mains Menu IncludeAll Mains Menu Include    
* Steam Jasmine rice* Steam Jasmine rice* Steam Jasmine rice* Steam Jasmine rice    

* Egg Fried rice* Egg Fried rice* Egg Fried rice* Egg Fried rice    
    
    

If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any If you have any queries about gluten free food, or if you have any special dietary special dietary special dietary special dietary 
requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.requirements/ allergies, please talk to a member of our team before ordering on the telephone.    

    
    
    

    


